PaCT II
Towards Sustainable Textile
(2018-2021)

IFC led Advisory Partnership for Cleaner Textile is a joint initiative for International Brands and Apparel Trade Association (BGMEA). PaCT is working towards the implementation of best practices in the textile sector, with a focus on reducing resource consumption (energy, water, chemicals) and wastewater pollution.
Program Approach

2018

Partnership for Cleaner Textile

Firm Level Advisory

2021

Enhance Sector Competitiveness

Firm Level Advisory

It's time to act, join PaCT!
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Firm Level Advisory

The program will include a broad spectrum of technical assistance to factories and global apparel brands:

- Cleaner Production Assessments
- Energy Efficiency Audits
- Solar Rooftop PV Feasibility Studies
- Chemical Management Assessment
- Customized Brand Level Support (ZDHC Initiative, support Brand level strategy for renewable energy/water use etc.)
- Pipeline development for Resource Efficiency Financing
- Online Resource Monitoring

Textile Technology Business Center (TTBC)

- Nurture B2B linkages between factories and technology suppliers
- Develop knowledge products
- Conduct learning workshops on textile technology processes
- Capacity building of factory mid level managers and workers
- Create a global knowledge base and support knowledge transfer

Enhance Sector Competitiveness

The program will strive to build an enabling environment that will catalyze better uptake of resource efficient technologies across the sector through public private dialogue and advocacy.

United House, 10 Gulshan Avenue, Gulshan 1, Dhaka 1212, Bangladesh
Telephone: +88 0960 4401400
Fax: (880-2)-9894744, 8833495
www.textilepact.net
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